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Unmoderated Videos

VID.01
Laparoscopic Adrenalectomy for Pheochromocytoma: Control Anesthetic and Key Technical Points
Pablo Luis Guzman Martinez-Valls, Spain

VID.02
Robotic Assisted "Davinci" Adrenalectomy
Hatem Kamkoum, Qatar

VID.03
Robotic Assisted “Davinci” Left Hemi-Nephrectomy for Symptomatic Non-Functioning Moiety
Hatem Kamkoum, Qatar

VID.04
Renal Cell Carcinoma with Cavo-Atrial Thrombus with Pulmonary Artery Embolism: A Surgical Challenge
Amlesh Seth, India

VID.05
Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor using an Endoscopic Snare (TURBTS): A Viable Adjunct to Bladder Tumor Diagnosis and Management
Wei Phin Tan, USA

VID.06
DiLEP-Diode Laser (980 nm) Enucleation of the Prostate
Tomasz Maliszewski, Poland

VID.07
Technical Aspects for Overcoming the HoLEP Learning Curve
Yohei Omori, Japan

VID.08
Robotic Repair of Vesicovaginal Fistula: Transperitoneal Approach
Vinayak Kore, India

VID.09
Laser Photosel ective Vaporization Technique for the Treatment of Female Primary Bladder Neck Obstruction
Wempy Supit, Indonesia

VID.10
Bilateral Retroperitoneal Laparoscopic Nephrectomy Using 3mm Instruments
Salvador Esquena, Spain
VID.11
Pure Conventional Retroperitoneal Laparoscopic Radical Nephrectomy with Level II Vena Caval Tumor Thrombectomy
Nianzeng Xing, China

VID.12
A Novel Technique in Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy
Nianzeng Xing, China

VID.13
Laparoscopic Resection of High Risk Adrenal Neuroblastoma by Posterior Approach Following Chemotherapy
Akram Assem, Egypt

VID.14
Off-Clamp Robotic Transperitoneal Multiplex Partial Nephrectomy
Adam R. Metwalli, USA

VID.15
Laparoscopic Urological Emergencies: A Video Presentation
Mark Louie-Johnsun, Australia

VID.16
Robotic Renal Transplantation: A Point of Technique
Arvind Ganpule, India

VID.17
Robot Assisted Uretero-Calicostomy for Secondary UPJ Obstruction: A Video Demonstration
Arvind Ganpule, India

VID.18
Laparoscopic Dismembered Pyeloplasty for UPJO in Pelvic Ectopic Kidney
Maniyur Raghavendran, India

VID.19
Laparoscopic Radical Cystectomy with Intracorporeal Novel Orthotopic Ileal Neobladder
Nianzeng Xing, China

VID.20
All Intracorporeal Robot Assisted Laparoscopic Augmentation Ileocystoplasty for a 11-Year-Old-Boy Patient: Initial Experience in Turkey
Serdar Yalcin, Turkey

VID.21
Removal of Forgotten Double J Stent Pieces with Flexible Ureterorenoscope Modified with Fluoroscopy
Sercan Yilmaz, Turkey

VID.22
Management of Challenging Urethra-Ileal Anastomosis during Robotic Intracorporeal Neobladder Formation
Homayoun Zargar, USA

VID.23
Robotic Pyelolithotomy at the Time of Partial Nephrectomy
Homayoun Zargar, USA
VID.24
Single Stage Perineal Urethroplasty and Sphincteroplasty for Continence and Cosmesis in Female Epispadias
Amilal Bhat, India

VID.25
Single Stage Partial Penile Disassembly Repair in Isolated Male Epispadias Patients: The Functional and Cosmetic Outcome
Amilal Bhat, India

VID.26
Laparoscopic Transcutaneous Extraperitoneal Repair of Hydrocele in Children by Using J Shaped Bended Spinal Needle
Duk Yoon Kim, South Korea

VID.27
Robot Assisted Laparoscopic Ureteral Reimplantation for Girl and Boy Patients: Differences and Similarities
Serdar Yalcin, Turkey

VID.28
Robot Assisted Laparoscopic Left Ureteral Reimplantation for Ureterovesical Stricture
Serdar Yalcin, Turkey

VID.29
Laparoscopic Omentoplasty in Patients with Concurrent Pelvic Fracture Urethral Injury and Recto Urethral Fistula
Sanjay Kulkarni, India

VID.30
Laparoscopic Omentoplasty to Support Anastomotic Urethroplasty in Complex and Redo Pelvic Fracture Urethral Defects
Sanjay Kulkarni, India

VID.31
Dorsal Buccal Mucosal Graft Urethroplasty in Female Urethral Stricture Disease
Belthangady Monu Zeeshan Hameed, India

VID.32
A New Kind of Stent for Conservative Treatment of Ureteral Fistulas
Yasser Hussein Mohamed Ismail, Italy

VID.33
Robotic Buccal Mucosal Ureteroplasty for Complex Ureteral Stricture Disease
Joshua Kaplan, USA

VID.34
Primary Endoscopic Realignment of Rupture Urethra
Rajiv Kore, India

VID.35
Neourethra with Penile Skin Flap after Total Amputation of the Penis
Sanjay Kulkarni, India
VID.36
Retro Auricular Graft (Wolfe) Harvesting Technique
Ramón Virasoro, USA

VID.37
Hand Assisted Laparoscopic Donor Nephrectomy: A Single Center Study
Asad Rehman, Pakistan

VID.38
Photovaporization of Calculi as an Alternative Approach for Vesical Urolithiasis
Darren Ow, Australia

VID.39
Combined Antegrade and Retrograde Intraureteric Surgery in Re-Implanted Ureter
Khalid Al-Rumaithi, Qatar

VID.40
Laser Urethrolithotripsy: An Option in Stones in a Reconstructed Urethra
Arun Jacob Philip George, India

VID.41
Retrograd Intrarenal Surgery in a Patient with Ureter Duplication of Which Both Ureteropelvic Junction Obstructed by Stone
Selahattin Bedir, Turkey

VID.42
A Novel Method for Retrograde DJ Insertion during Laparoscopic Ureterolithotomy without Radiological Guidance
Henry Sun Sien Ho, Singapore

VID.43
Near-Infrared Imaging and Indocyanine Green for Complex Robot-Assisted Laparoscopic Reconstruction Involving Bowel-Based Urinary Diversions
Joshua Kaplan, USA